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Welcome to SG InTouch,
our internal newsletter that
will keep you up to date
with the social happenings
in Deloitte and let you know
more about our Deloitte
people. The newsletter will
be published every month,
in both soft and hard copies
(100% recycled paper),
which will be placed in
D.Lounge and Zone 3R for
your reading pleasure. We
hope that you will enjoy the
line-up of stories we have
prepared for you.

Keeping you connected

Beer, Milo and Pizza – these appeared to be the motivators for our over 500 runners who took part in this
year’s JP Morgan Corporate Challenge on 28 April 2016! Over 140 of our staff voted for their favourite theme
this year – “Will run for” or “Singlish” – and it was the “Will run for” cheeky icons that won the hearts of our
staff, winning their spot on the back of our runners’ vests.
The JP Morgan corporate race once again received an overwhelming response, with a total of 14,202 runners from 351 companies running 5.6km around the Singapore Business
district.
The event was also attended by Minister for Culture, Community and Youth (MCCY) Grace Fu, MCCY Parliamentary Secretary Baey Yam Keng, and our SEA CEO Chaly Mah who
impressively completed the race in 35:49mins. After completing the race, Minister Grace Fu took the time to visit our Deloitte marquee to recognise the ongoing support and
commitment of Deloitte to our community and the sporting scene.

Minister Grace Fu (in red) with Deloitte SEA CEO Chaly Mah, Country Managing Partner Philip Yuen, Clients & Markets Leader Ernest Kan, Clients & Markets Partner James Walton, and our Deloitte national
athletes.

Printed on 100% recycled paper.
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Deloitte’s Fast and Furious

Instagram Competition winners

To add to the excitement of the competition, trophies and vouchers were given to Deloitte’s fastest
runners by our Country Managing Partner, Philip Yuen.
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Tax Director Ben Pickford cruised to the finish line with an impressive timing of 20:27, coming in first for
the men’s category. In the women’s category, last year’s first runner-up Ho Hui Xin (Clients & Markets
Executive) beat her previous timing by a whopping two minutes to finish first at 24:25. Coming in first
place for the partner categories were Elizabeth Faber (SEA CEO Chief of Staff) and James Walton (Clients
& Markets) who finished in 22:47 despite having just completed the 42.1km London Marathon in 3hrs 30
mins only four days earlier!
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Mah Jun Ming (Audit Senior) was perhaps the biggest winner of all though as he won the lucky draw:
taking home the 16GB iPad Air. It was nearly an awkward moment though as his number was drawn by
SEA CEO Chaly Mah – whose own race number was actually only one digit different than Jun Ming’s!
In line with this year’s theme, an Instagram competition was organised to encourage participants to share
photos on what motivates them to run using the hashtag #DeloitteJPM2016. Garnering the most likes for
their photos were Jocelyn Ng (Clients & Markets Executive), Jonas Lee (ERS Intern) and Lim Jia Yean (Audit
Associate), who received $100 worth of CapitaLand vouchers each.
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Fastest Male Partner

James Walton (Clients & Markets)

Fastest Female Partner

Elizabeth Faber (SEA CEO Chief of Staff)

Fastest Male Runners

1st – Ben Pickford (Tax Director)
2nd – Teo Zhihao (Audit Associate)
3rd – Ricky Chandrasekera (Tax Associate Director)

Fastest Female Runners

1st – Ho Hui Xin (Clients & Markets Executive)
2nd – Jocelyn Ng (Clients & Markets Executive)
3rd – Angelyn Pang (Clients & Markets Executive)
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Deloitte ignites our national athletes

Representatives from the various National Sports Associations and Deloitte at the “Sponsorship for Athletes” book launch

27 April 2016 marked the launch of the publication “Sponsorship for Athletes”, a book providing
guidance on how athletes can source for funding for their career aspirations. Deloitte is proud to be
part of this milestone in collaboration with the Singapore Sports Institute (SSI) and National Youth Sports
Institute (NYSI) by sponsoring the production of the book and venue for the book launch.
Held at our Deloitte office, the launch was witnessed by Guest-of-Honour Yeoh Chee Yan (Permanent
Secretary, Ministry of Culture, Community and Youth), and attended by over 50 representatives from the
various National Sports Associations and local universities, national athletes who were featured in the
book as successful case studies, as well as aspiring youth athletes. The event was covered extensively on
Channel NewsAsia as well as in the Straits Times, Business Times, Today and other major media.
Among the athletes showcased in the book are our very own national athletes Charmaine Soh, Derek
Wong, Kimberly Lim, Micky Lin, Rachel Yang, Sharmaine Cheung and Wynne Tang.
The launch provided a great opportunity for the athletes to gain pointers on sealing sponsorship deals
from SSI Chief Bob Gambardella and Deloitte Clients & Markets Partner James Walton, who shared about
the initiatives and resources that the athletes can tap on with Deloitte to fulfil their sporting aspirations.

Crowdfunding works once or twice; people are
not going to donate forever. (Athletes need) to
get a sustainable source of income.”
Vickie Saunders, author of “Sponsorship for Athletes”

The initiatives that we are launching today
represent our commitment in helping our athletes
achieve excellence in both sports and life.”
Bob Gambardella, Chief of Singapore Sports Institute
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Deloitte Singapore wins again

Deloitte representatives at the 2016 Asia Recruitment Awards

Deloitte receiving the Randstad Award for the Most Attractive Employer in the Professional Services sector

After making it to Universum’s Top Ten list of most attractive employers in March this year, we went on to win more awards – two gold and two silver awards at the 2016 Asia
Recruitment Awards and the Randstad Award for the Most Attractive Employer in the Professional Services sector!
The Asia Recruitment Awards celebrates excellence in HR recruitment and focuses on innovative and effective recruitment campaigns, technology, advertising and talent
acquisition. At the gala dinner at Shangri-La Hotel on 13 April 2016, Deloitte Singapore was honoured with gold awards for having the “Best Diversity & Inclusion Strategy” and
“Best Recruitment Innovation by a Corporate HR Team” for our Deloitte Ignite programme. In addition, we won the silver awards for the “Best Graduate Recruitment Programme”
and “Best Career Website by a Corporate HR Team” and were also shortlisted for the “Best Employer Brand Development” award. Receiving these prestigious awards on behalf
of the firm were Talent Partner Seah Gek Choo, Felicitas Chia (Human Resources Senior Manager), Karen Brown (Clients & Markets Senior Manager), Lena Tan (Human Resources
Manager) and Sim Min Li (Clients & Markets Executive).
Winning the Randstad Award was the icing on the cake as Deloitte was recognised as the “Most Attractive Employer in the Professional Services Sector” in Singapore. The award
was based on the world’s largest survey on employer branding which involved over 7,000 respondents between the ages 18 to 65. The Awards ceremony was held at the Marina
Bay Sands Convention Center on 7 April 2016 where winners of the prestigious award were announced.
Sharing her thoughts on Deloitte’s stellar performance, Gek Choo said, “These awards have given us a good reason to celebrate. They also motivate us to continue inspiring our
people to deliver outstanding work by providing an exceptional career experience in an inclusive and collaborative culture.”

From suits to boots with FHG
On 11 April 2016, partners from Deloitte Singapore and the top management from Fullerton Healthcare Group (FHG) swapped their business attire for sporting gear at the
Rainforest Sports Hub in a 7-a-side football friendly. This is the second time Deloitte has played against FHG after our regular field soccer team comfortably won an 11-a-side match
over a year ago, and the purpose was to build relationships with a major client who all our functions are serving. The friendly also marked the appointment of Audit Partner Chua
How Kiat as successor to FA Partner Suresh Marimuthu as the engagement partner for FHG.
With FHG wanting a more evenly matched game, Deloitte decided to only field Assistant Managers and above and mix in the engagement team, many of whom are not regular
soccer players. Making an appearance for the FHG team were Michael Tan (FHG CEO), David Sin (Sin Capital CEO) and Sherwin Loh (Sin Capital Managing Director), who faced the
Deloitte team which included Audit Partners How Kiat, Darren Ng and Lee Ven How, Clients & Markets Partner James Walton, and FAS Partners Jamil Raza Syed and Suresh. Both
teams also had one lady player, with Talent Partner Seah Gek Choo playing for Deloitte.
The FHG team constantly fielded a strong line-up which included a number of ‘friends of FHG’ – seven ex-Singapore national team and S-League veterans! – but our Deloitte team
did not back down, matching them throughout and finishing the game with a score of 6-6. Ven How in particular played very well and didn’t look out of place along with Clients
& Markets Assistant Manager and brand new joiner Dmitry Pismenny. Country Managing Partner Philip Yuen and FA Partner Ng Jiak See were also present to show their support for
the team, shouting from the side lines throughout the match.
Philip presented the Most Valuable Player (MVP) award for FHG to Sherwin Loh while FHG CEO Michael Tan awarded the Deloitte MVP award to our captain James Walton.

Deloitte and FHG futsal teams

Deloitte MVP James Walton (left) receiving his trophy from FHG CEO Michael Tan
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Making an IMPACT

Veni. Vidi. Volunteer!
At Deloitte, we believe that everyone has a responsibility to contribute to the communities in which we work and live. Walking the talk were members from our Deloitte
Volunteers Club, who participated in a number of activities recently, ranging from painting rented flats to being part of the action at various sporting events.
Six of our Deloitte volunteers were part of the action at the NorthLight School (NLS) Sports Meet which took place on the mornings of 1 and 15 April 2016.
Our volunteers took turns to run alongside the students in the 100m, 200m and 400m relay events encouraging and cheering them on as they completed
the race! They also took part in the Staff Relay and competed against the teachers and parents in a friendly match.
There were many other interesting fringe activities to engage the students including Kin-Ball, where teams of 4 compete to gain points by keeping a
1.5-metre rubber ball off the ground.

Running with
pride and joy

I definitely enjoyed myself at NLS sports day! Being held over two
days, the students had many opportunities to participate in a number
of track and field events, which was really nice! The experience was
an eye-opener to me as I got to interact with students, teachers and even
the parents from NLS. It was heartening to watch the students running their
hearts out and cheering each other on.”
Jocelyn Ng, NLS Sports Meet volunteer and Clients & Markets Executive

Deloitte volunteers at the NLS Sports Meet

The Sports Heats at NorthLight was a meaningful one as it
encouraged all students to participate in sports to enjoy the activity
and not just to win the competition. You can see the anxiety as well
as excitement of the students as they prepared for the run even though some
did not even have proper running shoes. It was a privilege to run along with
them and encourage them to complete the race, especially for those who did
not expect to make it.”
Seah Gek Choo, NLS Sports Meet volunteer and Talent Partner

Deloitte volunteer Jocelyn Ng running alongside a student
from NLS

FA Associate Director Addie Chan and Tax Director Ben Pickford were part of the volunteering crew at the 7th National Special
Schools Track & Field Championships 2016 which took place on 24 March at Hougang Stadium. These championships provide a
platform for students with intellectual disabilities to participate competitively with the hopes of eventually representing Singapore
at major international competitions. Addie and Ben took on the roles of Victory Ceremony Officials and assisted in ensuring that
the medal ceremonies for each event went on smoothly.
Sharing his experience at the championships, Ben said: “I am keen to participate in Deloitte’s corporate responsibility
programmes and as an avid runner myself, this activity instantly caught my attention. It was a very rewarding experience
especially seeing the sheer joy of the children as they competed and won prizes in the events. It was a pleasure to have
contributed to this, even in a small role such as the Victory Ceremony Official.”

Fresh paint,
fresh outlook

Helping students
with disabilities

I enjoy
volunteering
and am
happy to share my
spare time to help
others.”
Addie Chan, FA
Associate Director
Participants at the 7th National Special Track & Field Championships

Two of our Audit Seniors, Liow Xin Ru and Heng Yee Xien, spent
their Sunday morning on 20 March 2016 to clean up a rented
flat in Yio Chu Kang as part of the “Project We Care Stay Well”
initiative by the People’s Association.
The morning started with a massive cleaning of the flat where
they swept and mopped the floors followed by a painting session
where they brightened up the walls and doors with a fresh coat of
paint. Besides cleaning up the flat, Xin Ru and Yee Xien also had
the chance to interact with the residents and the other volunteers.
“I want to give back to society and I find it extremely meaningful
to help in whatever way possible to better the lives of other
people,” commented Yee Xien. She also said that she was
pleasantly surprised to see that the living environment is clean and
well-maintained, allowing low-income families to live comfortably.

This activity provided a good opportunity for working adults to be involved in
voluntary work as it was held over the weekend and did not require special skills.
Even though my knees were sore the following day, it was still a memorable
experience as I finally got the chance to do my part for the less fortunate! I also learnt how
to paint the walls of a home.”
Liow Xin Ru, “Project We Care Story Well” volunteer and Audit Senior
Heng Yee Xien
(2nd from left)
and Liow Xin Ru
(3rd from left) with
residents under the
“Project We Care
Stay Well” initiative

Our people
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Presenting Deloitte’s inaugural SQP graduates!

The inaugural batch of Singapore Qualification Programme (SQP) graduates
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Deloit

The graduation ceremony took place at 10sq@Orchard Central on 17 March 2016
where Guest-of-Honour Indranee Rajah (Senior Minister of State, Ministry of Law
and Finance) presented each of them with a certificate, officially recognising them as
Chartered Accountants of Singapore.

in Leng

The Singapore Qualification Programme (SQP) was first introduced in 2013 as a
globally-recognised, Singapore-branded, post-university professional accountancy
qualification. Five of our young colleagues took on the challenge and after three years
of hard work and perseverance, they have done us proud by becoming the inaugural
batch of SQP graduates!

Despite their busy schedules, our SQP graduates took the time out to do pro-bono
work as part of giving back to the community. Together with 18 other Deloitte
volunteers, the graduates took part in planning and running the Financial Literacy
Family Carnival for Northwest CDC. The carnival aimed to promote financial literacy
awareness to less privileged families in the family centres and was also a finale to the
financial literacy workshops which were conducted earlier. Volunteers from Deloitte
together with Keppel and Care Corner, spent numerous weekends planning the
event to ensure that it will run smoothly.
On 21 Nov 2015, they saw their hard work come to fruition as 50 families arrived
at Republic Poly from the respective family centres, eagerly awaiting the start of the
event. There were many interesting games like Jenga and jigsaw puzzles that were
used to help educate the families on financial literacy topics.

I believe that the program will be especially beneficial for young
children as exposing them to financial planning at a young age
will aid their financial making decisions in the long run. Overall, I
think the positive impact will be seen in the long term rather than in the
short term.”
Pang Xiang Yun, Deloitte volunteer and Audit Senior
Seeing the families enjoy themselves at the game booths, made
all the Saturdays worthwhile! The smiles on their faces and the
support and encouragement they gave to each other during the
games, were really heartwarming!”
Koh Kai Ling, Deloitte volunteer and Audit Manager
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Going the extra mile
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Celebrating with our graduates at the graduation ceremony were our Country
Managing Partner, Philip Yuen, Talent Partner Seah Gek Choo, and Audit Partners Lee
Boon Teck and Soh Lin Leng.
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Interested in taking the Singapore Qualification Programme? Hear what our graduates have to say:
Ask when in doubt and
participate actively in class.
The QP instructors are
very willing to share their
experience and knowledge,
so don’t be shy and make
sure you participate!

Start early and give it your
best shot for every module.
Be prepared to make sacrifices
in your journey to obtain the
qualification. When the going
gets tough, hang in there and
don’t give up!

SQP is not as
daunting as it
seems. If we
can, so can you!

Once you’ve
decided to embark
on the journey, do
not give up.

Heng
Yee Xien

Becky Soh

Juan
Kusuma

Make full use of the opportunity
to study and work at the same
time. It is not going to be easy
but it will be rewarding at the
end of it.

Tania
Harsono

Chua
Chin Ann

Our SQP graduates – Audit Seniors Becky Soh, Chua Chin Ann, Heng Yee Xien, Juan Kusuma, and Tania Harsono – take us through their journey as they share with us their
experience and offer advice to those seeking to follow in their footsteps.

What made you decide to embark on the SQP?
Chin Ann: It presented a good opportunity for me to build on the knowledge
learnt from university and gather industry insights from peers and facilitators.
Tania: The SQP is a rigorous programme which trains accounting professionals in
key areas of accounting. Knowing this, I chose to go through it because I wanted
to prepare myself for the future as it would force me to work hard to learn the
different accounting concepts.

How do you feel about being part of the pioneer batch of SQP graduates?
Juan: I’m thankful and blessed to be able to achieve this milestone. To me, this is much
more than an individual achievement. This is the success of everyone at Deloitte who
provided me with strong support throughout my studies and continues to motivate me.
Tania: Being part of the first batch of SQP graduates is very special and the fact that I
was able to complete it together with my colleagues made it even more meaningful!

Juan: It was a personal challenge to develop professionally and my belief that SQP
would open doors of possibilities in the future.
What were some difficulties you encountered and how did you overcome them?
Tania: Juggling work and studies was quite a challenge at times as being audit seniors meant that we had more responsibilities than before. To benefit fully from the programme,
we had to make sure we prepared for each workshop by having discussions and supporting each other during the exams. Having each other’s help certainly made our preparation
more effective and a lot more enjoyable.
Chin Ann: Most of the modules require self-study and it was tough when I encountered concepts that were difficult to understand or apply. I researched materials online to aid in
my understanding and asked my peers for solutions.
Becky: The QP modules leveraged on the knowledge that we attained in university hence the actual challenge lies in applying these knowledge to real-life situations. To me,
this was a huge challenge as I was only a Year 1 associate then with limited practical experience. Thankfully, I was able to consult with my managers who had much more practical
experience than me.

How has the SQP benefitted you?
Chin Ann: The workshop sessions exposed me to the various opinions that can
arise from real-world issues but besides that, the friendships and bonds that I have
forged with the other candidates are things I will cherish forever.
Juan: The SQP is the bridge between the concepts taught in school and the
practical application at work. I benefitted a lot from the workshop discussions,
learning from the differing perspectives of my peers and the facilitators.
Becky: The programme gave me an opportunity to not just improve on my
technical knowledge but also brush up on my public speaking skills. I am now able
to form opinions quickly and share my thoughts confidently. There were also plenty
of networking opportunities and I have even made friends with candidates from
other organisations.

What is your secret to success?
Yee Xien: Support from my fellow SQP candidates and Deloitte peers. We understood each
other’s situation and encouraged each other when the going gets tough.
Chin Ann: Other than personal effort, I am thankful for the support from my loved ones, the
Deloitte SQP team and candidates who have helped me along the way.
Juan: I am blessed to have strong support system which constantly reminds me to be
disciplined and remain humble at all times.
Becky: The secret to success for me would be preparation. I would also have a list of
questions that I would ask my team mates or the workshop instructors to clarify my doubts.

How has Deloitte supported you during your SQP journey?
Becky: As the first batch of candidates, there were plenty of uncertainties such as what the exam format would be like and how to go about seeking pro-bono work. However, I am
thankful that Deloitte guided us every step of the way. After each semester, we would have a get-together session with our Training Principal Lee Boon Teck and learning managers to
discuss how we have performed, how we can do better and if there are other initiatives that Deloitte can roll out to help all candidates. I’m very thankful for all the support that Deloitte
has provided us with, making the journey an enriching one.
Tania: Other than financial support, the firm also provided us with ample study leave. Most importantly, we have a very supportive and friendly culture which allowed me to link up with
other SQP candidates along the way. All these definitely assured us that we were not alone in this SQP journey.
Juan: Deloitte has invested in us greatly during our journey, from technical support to other intangibles which made my SQP experience a positive one. We’d like to specifically thank
Training Principal Lee Boon Teck and Manager Koh Kai Ling, who have gone beyond and above their duties to support us. We hope that we have done Deloitte proud!

Our people
Welcoming Catherine Choi
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Jack Yeo: CSI
Deloitte
Forensic Manager Jack Yeo
joined Deloitte Singapore on 21
March 2016. Get to know more
about Jack as he shares about his
childhood career aspiration and
interests!

Catherine Choi Yunhwa, Forensic Associate Director, joined Deloitte Singapore on 14 March 2016 and
brings with her over 14 years of experience in both Korea and Singapore. Find out more about Catherine
as she gives us a glimpse into her life growing up in Korea.
What are some of your past work experiences?
As a fresh graduate, I started my career at Securities Operations in Korea where they handle business
from start to finish for clients trading in the Korea stock market. After 8 years, I decided to move to
Singapore, having enjoyed several holidays here. I joined a team that handled ‘Know Your Client’ (KYC)
and ‘Customer Due Diligence’ (CDD) checks for new clients and remediation for existing clients and was
there for 6 years before I moved to Deloitte.
What do you like to do in your free time?
I enjoy reading in my spare time. I once finished 10 books on my Kindle in the Maldives within a span
of four days! I also like travelling and have already been to five countries this year. Recently, I started
on some stress-relieving colouring books but I think they may actually be more stress inducing than
relieving!
Tell us about your family.
My dad is a banker and currently works in Kyrgyzstan while my mom lives in Korea. He has been there
for about 15 years now, and I only get to see him every two years or so because of the distance. I met
him last year in Spain and we had a nice two week-long father and daughter vacation. My mom’s life
revolves around my one-year old niece at the moment, who she dotes on while my sister is at work.
My younger sister has been happily married for four years now and is a working mom – she previously
worked at Deloitte Korea too!
What is one interesting thing about yourself?
I can sleep for very long periods at a time. When I was in Junior High (equivalent to Secondary School
in Singapore), my mom contacted all my friends and almost called the police as she thought I had gone
missing, when I was actually sleeping in my room for almost two days straight!

Das ‘on demand’
Kanagasabai Haridas (Das),
Audit Senior Manager, joined
Deloitte Singapore in 2004 after
graduating from the Singapore
Management University (SMU)
with a Bachelor of Accountancy
(BAcc) degree.
Das was from the pioneer batch
of graduates from the School
of Accountancy (SoA), and was
selected to be featured in a
SMU video which was shown at
the SMU Open House in March.

Das (right), with Talent Partner Seah Gek Choo

In the video interview, Das
shared about his experience
in SMU, what life is like at
Deloitte and how his career
has progressed since he
joined us 11 years ago. Talent
Partner Seah Gek Choo was
also featured in the video and
she acknowledged the many
contributions made by Das to
the firm.
To watch the full video visit:
http://deloi.tt/232zdkk

What are some activities you
like to do during your free
time?
I enjoy taking part in outdoor
activities, such as scuba diving,
cycling, soccer and softball. I
started playing soccer when I was
11 – the same age when I started
watching and supporting Liverpool
FC and have since been an avid
Liverpool fan! My first attempt at
scuba diving was back when I was
studying in Perth, Australia for two
years. The ocean and beaches there
are awesome, which encouraged
me to continuously seek new
places to dive in Australia,
Thailand, Indonesia and Philippines.
As saying goes, 75% of the earth is
covered by water, so it’s definitely
worth exploring!
Tell us one interesting thing
about yourself
My first aspiration was to be a police officer but I was unable to do
so because I was born with inherited colour blindness. The closest
I could come to achieving this aspiration was to become a “police
officer” for numbers and finance, which explains why I chose to
specialise in Fraud and Investigations!

Brand, Boats &
Brynner
Congratulations to Tax Senior Brynner Loke for winning the Tax
Employee Outstanding Award for Q4 of FY2015!
He received his well-deserved award from Tax Regional Managing
Partner, Low Hwee Chua, because of his proactiveness in marketing
our brand and securing new wins by referring non-clients to Deloitte,
which is something not many Tax Seniors can do. In addition, he
played a significant role in our media marketing efforts at the TriUniversity Recruitment Fair. He is also the captain of Deloitte’s dragon
boat club leading our team in major events.

I honestly did not
think too much
about what I did
and it helped that I enjoy
the interaction with the
people I meet at Deloitte,
making life here more
colourful and interesting.
I am very humbled to be
presented with this award!”
Brynner Loke
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Our people in action

Consulting Senior Manager, Boy Kester (1st from right), recently attended DutchCham’s 2016 Winsemius Awards as
a prize presenter. He was invited to present the Professional Services Award to Booking.com at the gala dinner held
on 29 March 2016 at the Grand Hyatt Hotel.

Talent Partner Seah Gek Choo (5th from left) was invited to a networking lunch with Myriam Madden, the President
of the CIMA - Chartered Institute of Management Accountants (4th from right), on 19 April 2016. The networking
lunch, held at Carlton Hotel, included a dialogue session where participants shared their views on Women in
Leadership.

Clients & Markets Leader Ernest Kan (2nd from right) receiving a donation on behalf of Punggol West Citizens’ Consultative
Committee in the presence of Deputy Prime Minister Teo Chee Hean, Minister-of-State Dr Janil Puthucheary and Member of
Parliament Sun Xue Ling at the Mother & Baby contest held at Waterway Point on 8 May 2016.

Notice board
Exclusive discount at the Raoul pop-up store

Get $5 free credit when you eat better with Grain!
Enjoy $5 off healthier options such as Dijon
Mussels on Herb Rice and Brown Rice Beef
Bulgogi when you sign up with Grain. In
addition, you can beat the lunch crowd as Grain
delivers to OUE Downtown 2 for free!
Simply key in the secret code
HEALTHYDELOITTE when you register to get
$5 credit for free! Offer is valid till 31 May 2016
for first-time customers only.
For more information, visit https://grain.com.sg.

Visit the Raoul pop-up store, opened by FJ Benjamin, from 11 to 13 May 2016 and
enjoy 50% off their spring/summer collection!

Tailor on Ten: Bringing bespoke tailoring to you

Based in Bangkok, Tailor on Ten are British-Canadian tailors who will be visiting our
Deloitte office to bring bespoke tailor services to our doorstep. Here’s how it works:
Step 1: Book your appointment* by emailing trunkshows@tailoronten.com
Step 2: Meet the experienced team from Tailor on Ten on 11 May 2016, 11am to
6pm,
at Meeting Room 20, Level 33.
Step 3: Your order will be sent to Tailor on Ten’s modern workshops in Bangkok
Step 4: Receive your order within 6-8 weeks!
*Note: The tailors will only be able to meet approximately 10-15 customers so
advanced booking is preferred.
For more information, visit http://www.tailoronten.com/.

Celebrate Mother’s Day with the Standard
Chartered shopping fair

Join us for a special shopping fair organised by Standard Chartered and enjoy special
discounts on delicious snacks and costume jewelry and accessories.
Date: 13 May 2016, Friday
Time: 11.30am to 2.30pm
Venue: D.Lounge, Level 30
For more information, visit http://deloi.tt/1UkIrYN.

Contact us
For more information or stories to share, kindly reach out to our editorial team:
Pushpa Kallet
Manager, Clients & Markets
pkallet@deloitte.com
+65 6530 5526

Angelyn Pang
Executive, Clients & Markets
apang@deloitte.com
+65 6800 2210

Ho Hui Xin
Executive, Clients & Markets
huho@deloitte.com
+65 6800 2165

